CELTIC
CHRISTIANITY:
THEN AND NOW
by Charles Nienkirchen
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The insatiable, popular appetite
for all things Celtic – history,
art, literature, music, mythology,
genealogy, and spirituality –
has created a lucrative ‘Celtic
industry’ which in turn has
fertilized a parallel ‘Celtic
renewal movement’ in
religious circles.
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‘Celtic Christianity’ however, does
suggest different things to different
people. Our English tour guide, with
Oxfordian eloquence, quipped that
Celtic Christianity was ‘a tradition of
coracles and oracles’. Celtic monks
were dependent on both risky modes of
watery transport and pithy words from
the unseen world. To others, ‘Celtic’
might resonate with a creationist style
of liturgy and prayer designed to bring
God close, stone high crosses and
towers which warded off evil powers,
colourful illuminated manuscripts
containing biblical texts, artistically
woven knots without beginning or end,
or legends of holy wells where baptisms,
healings, and visitations of saints
reportedly occurred.
Among those who search for sacred
savvy in the lives of a lengthy list of
male and female ‘Celtic saints’ that
inhabited the early Middle Ages, the
paths of attraction are numerous:
the reverence of creation formed in

Photos (left to right): A Celtic cross on Iona.
The Abbey buildings on Iona. The Holy Island
of Lindisfarne.

wild and lonely places, prayer that
incorporates rhythms of daily life,
holiness as expressed in wholeness,
simple living with ecological sensitivity,
and a relationship with a soul friend
(anamchara). Those wanting to see
supernatural charisms restored to the
present church gravitate to the Celtic
accounts of dreams, visions, and
angelic manifestations, occurrences
of miraculous healings, prophetic
utterances spoken as benedictions,
maledictions and predictions, often with
vocational significance, and words of
wisdom for life’s complexities.
According to the sources, Celtic
Christianity, unlike its Roman
competitor which ironically arrived
in Britain the same year that Columba
died, was more illumined by the Spirit
continued on next page >
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‘Celtic Christianity’ derives from the
name Celtoi, used by classical Roman
and Greek writers to identify barbarian
peoples living north of Greece and
Italy, occupying large regions of Europe
and Asia Minor in the first millennium
before Christ. They were present in
England before the Angles and Saxons.
1997 marked the fourteen hundredth
anniversary of the death of Columba,
the most celebrated of Celtic Christian
luminaries, on the island of Iona in
597. Last summer I accompanied an
Ambrose University Down Ancient
Paths travel study group on a robust
itinerary to England, Scotland, and
Wales to retrace the footsteps of the
‘Celtic saints’.
The insatiable, popular appetite
for all things Celtic – history, art,
literature, music, mythology, genealogy,
and spirituality – has created a
lucrative ‘Celtic industry’ which in
turn has fertilized a parallel ‘Celtic
renewal movement’ in religious circles.
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than ruled by reason, more given
to story-telling than philosophical
abstractions. It spurned hierarchical
forms of government in favour of a
more dynamic form of leadership with
conversionist aims. The historical
images promoted by proponents of a
recovered Celtic Christianity are those
of tribal families who lived in ‘colonies
of heaven’, weather-worn hermit seers
who gazed into the invisible world with
perceptual lucidity, and vigilant warrior
monks embroiled in a cosmic conflict
who prepared themselves for red, green,
or white martyrdom through severe
penitential exercises.
In their passionate, single-minded
search for God (peregrinatio), Celtic
monks wandered with little heed
as to direction or destination. They
abandoned themselves to the care of
Divine Providence. By contrast, we
followed a well-scheduled route in our
luxury coach. We knew where we were
going and when we needed to get there.
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Providence gave us unbroken stretches
of warm sunshine which astonished
the locals.
From London we headed northward
to York for a rendezvous with
Michael Mitton, an Anglican priest,
freelance writer, and spiritual director
widely known for embracing Celtic
Christianity as a remedy for the decline
of the established church in the UK. He
suggested his ‘ancient Celtic friends’
spread their message ‘by invitation
and not by imposition.’ Meeting with
Mitton left our hearts warmed. We
then journeyed on to the Holy Island
of Lindisfarne in rural Northumbria,
where access is governed by moon
and tides. The renowned Lindisfarne
Gospels originated here in the late
7th or early 8th century and the island
became a base for the evangelism
of Aidan, a 7th century monk from
Iona who radiated a gentle character,
spiritual integrity, and contagious love
for those among whom he ministered.

Left: A Celtic coracle in the Kilmartin House
Museum. Right: St. David’s Cathedral in
Pembrokeshire, Wales.

Tradition says that his successor, the
more famous Cuthbert entombed in
Durham Cathedral, was friendly with
wild animals. We encountered Ray
Simpson, the Founding Guardian of the
International Community of Aidan and
Hilda on Lindisfarne, widely known
for his role in spreading the vision
of a Celtic Christian renaissance as
a force for renewing fading forms of
the church. He extended us generous
hospitality of head, heart, and home
and spoke winsomely of what drew
him to live in this restored maritime
Celtic community.
From Lindisfarne we pressed
westward to the oft storm-battered
Iona, a small remote island off the west
coast of Scotland, once home to the
magnificent Book of Kells. Columba
(aka Columcille), the imperious,
indefatigable Irish monk, arrived here
ambrose university

in 563 in a boat constructed of wood
and cowhide. We crossed to Iona from
the island of Mull on a packed ferry
accompanied by frolicsome dolphins
in the water beside us. Traversing the
island on foot under blue skies amidst
grazing sheep, we imagined the island
as a Celtic ‘thin place’ where this
world and ‘the beyond’ draw close to
touching. One can observe pilgrims
embracing rocks here!
Iona behind, we followed the
north coast of Wales to Penmon
Priory, tranquilly situated on the eastern
tip of Angelsey where the holyman
Seiriol established a monastery in the
6th century. Our spirits were nourished
by a Celtic liturgy followed by a session
of healing prayer beside the well of
Seiriol. Next, St. David’s Cathedral
called us to a peninsula in the charming,
seaside county of Pembrokeshire.
David, the patron saint of Wales, raised
ascetic expectations in the 6th century.
His monks were required not only to
pray and study but also to do hard,
physical labour.
The final phase of our journey took
us through rugged, pastoral landscapes
on narrow roads lined with quaint slate
houses to Llantwit Major on the extreme
southeast coast of Wales. In the town
centre is St. Iltud’s church which dates
to c. 500 and probably stands on the site
of Britain’s earliest, monastic centre of
learning. The Reverend Huw Butler, a
passionate student of Celtic Christian
history and spirituality, delivered
a thoughtful sermon. Though his
congregation rightfully takes pride in
its newly restored Galilee Chapel which
houses a prized collection of Celtic
stones, he reminded us that the ancient
Celtic church focused on the kingdom
of God and manifesting the Divine
Presence in the world, not the aesthetic
admiration of artistic and architectural
treasures. It was a fitting note on which
to depart the world of the ancient Celts
and return home. p
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